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Keech agreed to endeavor to per
.erf Line. Opinions by Jnstica jmc-Cou- rt.

Writ 'denied. s suade the people, in lieu of thesave the lives of thousands of
children makes it of the greatest ILIMIT PUCEDon Grace Llbby, administratrix of action taken Monday nignt, u

vote' a 10-m- ill tax for next year.'

Have You Seen George?

r2 jY .V X,
W ICKS AvIa SIBOLDT

estate oti A. C. Llbby, aeceasea;possible Interest. - In fact, few in-
terests surpass this ' one. Only

say little about it. Some time ago
a certain church which had taught
thebaptism of children was un-
necessary for Balvatiori, took-anothe- r

view, and taught that bap-

tism for all. children as well as
adults, was necessary. I should

and then endeavor to persuade tnevs Southern Pacific company, ap
ON AUTHORITYthose Who have seen their children pellant: appeal from Marlon conn--R. J. Hendcicks

President
business Wen of the community, to
stand good for the third 5 mills

la event this Is not voted later.
J. L. Brady

Vice-Preside- nt

Carus Abrams
Secretary die because their limited means ey; motion to dismiss appeal; ap

I was thinking today what a , ike to ask what in God's name peal dismissed in opinion of Jus-
tice Burnett. 4little 'thine can I decide the flues-- 1. I u I , '

. ... - r ., . 111.. Samuel McCracken, appellant,

and opportunities could prevent,
will rejoice to see this new life-

line thrown out for other people
children. It is a Jerrible thing
to lose a child. It tears out the

' !
' l"Kned Daily Except Monday by ' '; '

TlIK STATESMAN PUBLISHING COMPANY
' t ' 213 S. Commercial St.. Salem Oregon

(Portland Oftice. 723 Board ot Trade Building. Phone Beacon 1193)
uon oi iaw xeepins oria. urw of little 'souls who had) .died be- - JUSIICeS OT ine reaCe UnQGl Perry Lands B erth on

vs Mary McCracken et al; appealmg. i - IfnrA thn IIolv Ghost (?) enlieht- - Lesal Restraint in Varsity ueoaie quaaI once saw a fellow operating lened them as to this belief. Sentencing
from Washington county l contest
of will. Opinion by Justice Bur-
nett. Judge George R. Bagley afat a; street carnival. He was! There are many thinigs we do L,heart, and never again will the

world be the same. To save the Word- - .' been received nerestanding in front of his place l not --understand about the Catho
I MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS,

The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use for publi-
cation ot alj news dispatches credited to it or not otherwise credited
In this paper and also the local news published herein.

'

firmed. ' '
-

"

shouting through his megaphone, I lie church, much we may wish 1 1child, to give hopeful young a In the matter of the application that Kenneth C. Perry, son of J.
C. Perry 'of this city, landed a
berth on the OAC varsity debate

"George ! Geonrge! Have you I eliminate but-- It certainly lays A justice of the peace at Med- -

of Raleigh Matthews for writ ofchance for life, to keep parents
from being heart broken is a work seen George?"; .

Iclalm to a prerogative Swhich Is I ford, whose name is not mention. I rnJ.Jt ll- r. lf.1 A .1... ..1. KA habeas corpus; origin proceeding; squad in-Jh-
e tryouts last Friday.R. J. ! Hendricks T

John La. Brady --

Frank Jaskoakl

- ; - Manager
- 1 - - Editor
Manager Job Dept.

tor a uay or two people paw essentia i io a euurc. B iu.i . ed ,n tQe opinJon needed Ws net it inner discharged from cusso great that It cannot be over Perry was one of the eight men
estimated. There is no grief eo tody.; v"--;

- : . chosen from; which four will besome reason, the words took the bers. too. I go occasionaHy to the authority In passing sentence up--
great as that of a parent tor a David Harding vs California selected fo the debates. .fancy of the fun-seeke- rs. Small 1 Catholic church, and it is amazing on Raleigh Matthews for unlaw4 BUSINESS OFFICES: j

Thomas F. Clark Co., New York, 141-14- 5 West 36th street; Chicago,
If. Marquette, building, W. S. Grothwahl, Mgr. - . ,

child. boys began to j yell around the I to see the numbers, both young fully possessing Intoxicating Trojan Powder . company, appeir
lant; appeal from Columbia coun4street! "Have yoU seen George? ' I and old. and both male ana and Matthews la released

THE RELIGIOUS SCHOOL ey: suit to qmet ime.
by Justice Brown. Judge-Jame- s

Grown people would greet each male at Its communion. Tbsse from custody by an opinion of the
other with '"Good, morning; have people are not afraid to get up in Btate supreme court written by
you seen George?" Then folks be-- the early hours of Sunday, and. 1 chief Justice McBride yesterday

- 583
- 106

Three years ago, ne was a mem-- .

ber of the Salem high school
squad that 'captured ;the . high
school staterehampionshlp, and

?

last year, he was a leader of the-- ;

freshman varsity squad at Corval- -

lis. He Is, a member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon at OAC.

A. Eakin affirmed. f

: f ?w
'

V-- TELEPHONES:--
Office - - - 23 1 Circulation Office

News Department - 23-1- 0$ Society Editor -

J;y , i I Job Department '
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Certainly credit must be given
the churches of Salem 'for their583 gan to go and see George. jam toia. go wunoui evenj a cup i jn a habeas corpus proceeding. A

Now. whit do you-suppos-
e this I of coffee, to their services. I dissenting opinion; was written bydevotion, i They never give up.

Entered at the Postofflce in Salem, Oregon as second class matter. side-sho- w man had which he "ow lMl rroreswuH iauSn -- MjuUce BrownThey were denied the right to es STAYTON EAGER
rhartreA nenn1 n. dim a tn rm? what to toem seems simpucity. The justice of the oeace sen--

I Nothing in the world but an ex-- b,,t nave they Ter examined what tencfe Matthews to pay a fine of
ceedingly bow-legge- d, coal black, Is at tae heart of this seemingly I2501. Including costs, or in de--

tablish a religious school. ' The
enemies of religious ? education
were In great glee. They supposed
that they had nipped In the bud

False happiness render s man
stern and prond, and that happi-

ness is never communicated. Truesawea-o- it negro wun a wizeneu.i r muu luricui iui uh.vb comiueaLLOYD GEORGE'S TRIBUTE TO SECRETARY HUGHES
Impish face. He was either a I So my opinion is that If we are m the Jackson county Jail for 125

haoDiness renders them kind andanother effort to teach the child- - vprv nlH npe-rnl-wit- a. vcrv littio to succeed in holding the young days. He further sentenced him'J Newsnaner readers nre familiar with the i statement of sensible, and that happiness is aln the principles of religion body or a very little negro with I People we must be stable in our to 30 dayg ln jan but 8U8pended ' ' 'ways' shared. :Deueis ana require sacrifice. I the sentence Dendlne eood be-- Bad Stretch Through TownHowever, the Christian people
were not discouraged. They hope you will print this, and heg havior. Later he was informed

to remain, sincerely. that Matthews had gotten drunkknew that the board ot education

a very old face. ,
I spent a dime to see George,

myself. He did not do anything
except grin. There was no reason
in the world for anybody to go

Must Be Closed Way
; to Get Money Sought :J. HARVEY. and Ordered him to jail withouthad acted through a lack of ap

hearing to do his, 30 days.
Restores Hair Color

Yet Not a Dye
preciation of the possibilities ot

and look at him. But the phrase "The judgment ,of a justice ofthe work and not through hostiU
of the spieler had caught the pub--1 BUS FOR BREAKFAST I the Peace imposing imprisonment A mass meeting was held atitr to religion. The children are

in a criminal action must be cerlie fancy and the place was crowdbeing taught. ; Stayton Monday night to devise
ways and means to obtain the pav

There will be some disappoint tain and not contingent or alter-
native," says the opinion. "He Nonrlshlne is a real tonic whiching next season of a stretch to fill

ment at this, but It cannot be pre

Lloyd George in one of his first addresses after his arrival
in this country, that Secretary Hughes plan is "absolutely
the best hope of the settlement of reparations'

And the former British Premier is not alone in the esti-

mate he has made of the Hughes proposal. Other eminent
men here and in other countries have approved it with equal
earnSstrlessC ' "':,.

- What is tnVHugh'es proposal? J j
It was made in an address at Nejg Hayen last December,

and it is as timely now as it was then J!

? . The plan is this: t ; C?ar ' ' : :V -- :
i

-- .

Secretary Hughes suggesfed lh"a if European statesmen
cannot agree, ' Why should they not invite men' of the highest
authority in finance in their respective countries men of such
prestige, experience and honor. that their agreement upon the
amount to be paid, and upon a' financial plan for working out
the payments, would , be accepted throughout the world as. the
most authoritative expression obtainable t" il ;

He also said, "I have no doubt that distinguished Ameri-

cans would be willing to serve in such a commission."

feeds and nourishes the hair, thu."has no power to pronounce a the gap through Stayton and to
Perking up---

V
Salem business property.

S
restoring to original color whether ,judgment and - afterwards "parole connect up with West Stayton onvented. The Christian people of

Salem feel their responsibility and the offender; much less has he
recognize their opportunity. Until

ed all day long.1
Now, a nlmble-wiite- d gentle-

man who saw this simple success,
figured out a way to turn" 4
stream of ; dimes into .his own
pockets. Just across the street he
erected a rough board structure.
Along the, front he hung a glaring
banner carryinsf the striking
legend. "Abyssinian Ground-hog,- "

and under, this w.as the" picture of

And time will show that It is I power, as in this instance, to sus--
worth all it is costing, and, will Ipend' the operation of a judgment

the one end and Mehama.on the
other. The stretch nl unpaved
road through 1 the town is a par-
ticularly bad road, says . George
Keech, mayor of Stayton, who was
here yesterday, to : apprise. the

they get full .recognition they will
work with what they have. It is bfe steadily worth more. . .p7 making us operation depend

I upon some future event. Thespirit that must command re
Any way, the rains have been I Judgment was Ineffectual as a paspect. ; , -

eood for the walnuts. It is an ill! role sentence and. was void for county . court what . Is . wanted " by
something that looked like a cross I wind that blows no one any good. I uncertainty as to the imprlson- -

KEEP THEM OUT there. ' - -the people ; ,

It is. estimated that the work

black, brown : or blond. tTevenis
hair from falling and removes
dandruff. ' No matter what you
have tried, try Nonrlshlne It Is
in a class, by itself , . One bottle
usually is effective. . As a dan-
druff remover alone It is worth --

many times the price asked. B
gray no longer. Remember thii"
is not a dye. Act today for your
hair health and regeneration.
Price $1.25 per bottle, all dealers. T

Including J. C. Perry.

2 NourisJune Removes '
--
' Dandruff

V ment.between a Bengal tiger. and a red
would cost about $9000 and at therhinoceros. i Ai for the filberts, nothing utner opinions are:

Every advocate of the liquor Monday night meeting the peoplehurts them, winter or summer, or I State, ex rel W. L. S. Spltxer vsThere was hot any suggestion thaf the United States
would select any member of the commission, but rath spring or fall. They bloom in I Joseph W, Beveridge, county clerk

: The nimble-witte- d gentleman
stood In front of his place on a
dry goods box, shouting interest

voted to levy a five-mil- ls tax each
year for the next three years to

traffic is declaring hostility to
the saloon and pronouncing for
light wines and beer. There la the winter. I of Multnomah county; appeal

er the idea was advanced that men of the highest authority in pay for the construction. County"W S i
1 J from Multnomah county; proceeding things about the Abyssinian

ground-hog- .. The people , whofinance in their respective countries' should be selected. a reason for this. , Once light If there is a use for everything Ing in mandamus; to compel coun Judge Downing .and Commissioner
J. T. Hunt were of the opinionwines and beer eome back and the In the world, some one wants tolty clerk to Issue execution againstwent in came out looking mysteri-

ous. They grinned a good deal, that this would be illegal. Mr.know what's the use of the man I property of McCormick Steamship Adv.
This statement of .the' facts is important just nowt;because

a controversy has arisen over the assertion on i one side that
the Hughes proposal, would commit the United States to the
nl an worked out bv the siieirested commission of "men of the

,

who Is against every movemertbut had little to say. Much curi-
osity was aroused.

way is opened for the sale of
other liquors. The liquor, inter-
ests know exactly what they want.
They know that If they can fool

he does not originate? r-lTw-
., e ww 1

I went in to see the Abyssinian U Shighest authority in finance, " and the counter assertion that it 1 ULDVJ IO AiNUUlntWrArLKTHINGS
TO DO

LOADS
OF FUNground-ho- g, too. What I saw was When you are complimented on

The Biggest Little Paper in the Worldwould do no such thing. ,
I

.: Each 'assertion has truth on its side. ! - a couple of barrels with a board! being a good conversationalist.
across them. ; On the board was I know that It means you are a good

the people a little It will be an
easy matter to carry the fooling
to the end. There is just one way
to do, and that Is keep light wines

If neh a commission were formed, "in their respective
a plate of pork sausage. , Ground I listener. Copyright, 1923, Associated Editors. Edited by JTohn M. Bliller.
hog" It was Indeed; hut as for be-- 1 Scountries," and without an American being 5 named on the

commission, still the plan would have something of sanction
hv the American ieoT)le. because of its suggestion by the man m and beer out Both are wicked. ing Abyssinian, I cannot say. How- - The test of a man is his ability

ever, the police seemed to lack ap-t- o do good work with poor tools.1 THE DOLLHOUSE BEAUTIFUL Ihighest authority in the United States respecting the dealings PROHIBITION AGENTS JAILED prectatlon of the humor In the sit-- 1 S
nation and put the man In jail. 4

I Again, the job of the Sloganand relations ox our country wun xoreign couuincs -
A

But the sanction would not be official. j ;:: . . . ; . Word comes from Astoria that 3 Now, wha was tne anierence i man for tomorrow is to prove
.Nor would itbe official in case one or more Americans were between these two fakirs? Neither I that this Is the best dairying coun- -

i ; rgave the public anything for Its I try in the world. It is.! And it
money. Yet, one went to jail and! this fact could be put before the

some pseudo prohibition agents
have been jailed. The same story
comes from other places. When
the prohibition law was-enacte-

chosen on, the proposed commission j any more than the sitting
of an American as a member of the League of Nations makes
ttiA United States a member of the Leasrue of Nations. v the other stayed out and prosperrp-igh- t people, every idle and slack-

ed. f : " er acre In the whole Salem dls--
some scoundrels determined to
load It down. ' They managed to

1 The only difference was that I trict would be put
one deliberately attempted to de-Ius-e.' If you can help the Slogan

Clemencean, the greatest living Frenchman, , said on his
recent visit to the United States that what was needed was a
"gesture" by the American, people. "

. v n ; i
A gesture in favor of composing the differences of struggl-

ing Europe ought not to be a debatable matter in this country,

fill minor positions, and these be cetve the people; the other legitl- - man, do so; today,
mately. played on public curiosity. I Straying officers have been busy

feathering their own nests and at j As a matter of tact, neither of I , You may be "a man In a mll- -
these - gentlemen is entitled to a I Hon and not amount to much.the same time seeking to discredit

Call to ; Young ScientlsU
With the r- announcement

that tomorrow will appear in .

the Boys' and Girls' News--
paper the first, of a series of

: scientific experiments to be
performed, the reader . will
sadly recall, as he takes' out
an insurance policy, - - ; ? ;i

"An eager science scholar
I Played with H2S04.

He used to haunt these earth-
ly paths,

- He doesn't any more."

But if yon expect 'these
problems to end In loud ex- -,

plosfons, you have only to
try them to realize that they
are simple, safe experiments
and tricks you may perform
with materials found In your
home,! but which have for
their .fundamental - principles
the chemistry and physics
which Is the 'foundation of

- present-da- y ' ' Invention and .

progress. .

place in the biographies of great Jifs owing to what million you
Americans,, i. are compared with.

the Maw. .These false officers are
bing uncovered ; and Jailed.
M eanwhile greater care is being
talVen In the selection of law en Wise men learn more from tools,

as to whether jt should be given or reiusea. ,
j It has been deferred far too long, at a loss to the world

of millions of lives and billions of wealth.
H

'
; j ;

The cost of a gesture, such as Secretary Hughes has sug-
gested, would be - nothing ; but, if it resulted in permanent
peace, it would be worth more to the United States than "the
whole sum of the cost of the World war to this country.

Secretary-Hugh- es should have the support of every man
and, woman in the United Stakes, giving him ' courage to press
his proposal, . . . V v::-- yk:.:--;it-- -

H0WT0MAKEA

LTOBQARDD5K

R3RTHEpOUHXJ5E
forte'ment ' officers. Men ;with than fools from wise men.

We have always sufficienthad records have a hard time get- -
strength to bear the ills of anothtlna: employment. The law is be--;
er. uriTnlt:comSng stronger with the people

and ia mora rigid enforcement is

EDITORIALS
OF THE
PEOPLE

being demanded. ,
-

: f FUTURE DATES 1hole. He Is responsible for raisHOLDING A nUSBAND i.ing the price ot coal. , , A GOOD JOKE
forOctober 14 to 28 Open ittiosPossibly his present activities

Dhaaiant hontinr How to Make a .Writing Desk.in behalf ot the,, enforcement of October l. Monday ijawA. ouajriYoung Folk and Chmrch - w

Editor Statesman: In Sunday's eampaiga start.the prohibitory laws are - uncon
In some way a Seattle detective

stumbled onto the solution' ot a
Coos bay' murder. He grabbed October 18. Thursday. rae wooa

Jesa anneara in a cost lime recital undersciously inspired by a desire to Statesman of October 7 AthalH
the auspices of the CiTie Hnaie, club t Answer to today's picture poz-rl- e:

The cost of the cakes 1:

13.30. ,

get away from the coal record. Salera. - ..Prime asks: "Why do young peor
pie leavte 'the church! "and I be- - October 19j FridayForty and 8 cer--However that may be. Governor

Those who have been" reading
with absorbing Interest the story,
"Holding a Hatband." notice that
it ia coming, to an end. Several
have called the office' to know
what next? Tea, there Is a "next."
and, .IV is even more of gripping
Interest than the chapters that
have gone before ' . v

"Five years : ago the" Oregon
Statesman begun the publication

liovA tha ' mav lo fniinfl I emonial at Dallas.Pinchot, devoted to the public seer

hold of the wire ' and has never
let go. The Jatest Is that he is
going to solve several Hollywood
murder - mysteries. Hie claims to
have come into possession of the

How to Make a Writing Defck
- China Doll completes her bed-

room set with' something ehe
needs very! much- - a writing desk
in which to keep her ink bottle,
and the bills from her milliners,
to say nothing of the notes she
gets from Mr. Ted E. Bear!

... . , , I October 19. Friday Annnal Junioroa me euuurioi iso "l , . jmn(.a t th. .vice as he Is, cannot connect with
Statesman in an article CODied I October 20. Saturday Football. Wllla
m v. r. t . it uri. - I metta ts. M t. Anrel eoilece. at Baiem.the public Imagination. He shows

no signs ot becoming a national keys to the occult find Is proceed irom me oju w tt7. I October 22. Mbndny ConferenceChristianity needs today, accord-lo- p cinder situation at city hall:
ing to;mropinion.-i- s not a place . 0- - 23. Tue.y-Ph- i. Baye.figure. . ; j The desk is the hardest pieceing to unfold mystery after mys-ter- v..

Just how long1 the newsi of bedroom furniture to make.of amusement or diversion, what-lmor- y. other events.
companies will fall for it is a matFOR GOODNESS BAKES QUIT! That's why we saved it for the

fit together as It should. .

Fold the. parts on the straight
lines and . fit them together. Bend
down the shelf on top of the back
piece to meet the slanting door of
the desk. Seal every joining place
and seam by pasting on paper,
strips one inch' wide which hold
th e pieces securely together.

A bed, a dresser, a chair and a
desk you now have! While you're
waiting for the picture of the fin-
ished room which will come next
time, you can be looking for some
blue and white carpet ragsi for a
braided rug wall paper that would
be suitable : for the doll's j bed-
room, and some attractive curtain
material. h

(Next Week ' you will study
about how to finish the doll bed--

It was a temporary, arrangement. ever may be the ultimate object'. ! ' JS.""but a real, Old fashioned Church I October 24 and 25. Wednesday andter of ; conjecture, but It is good last. The measurements for the
desk are given beside the diagram

but It strung out into permanency.
For five years the readers have Claude In galls of the Corvallis

Gazette-Tim- es who ought to know
that dares" to inculcate Christ I Thursday Completion of paring of

I eif 10 highway from California line teteachings without fear or favor, j Vancouer. B. te be celebrated a
One that dares to teach Cod is lOlympia, Portland and Salem.

publicity while it lasts. ;

'
A COINCIDENCE

hung upon this story and have fol that shows you how to draw the
lines with your ruler to make the
desk! On a sheet of cardboard,
mark off the pattern of the two

lowed the fortunes of the prlncl
pals with absorbing- - interest. " merciful and at; the same time I . convention.

better is harassing the editor of
this paper In a most aggravating just. That He gives Us reason to I October 26. 23. 28 Marion countyA remarkable 'coincidence has

.ita .-, na 9M I vii-iBii- si buursivr cru uvruNUU sait uamanner. Claude Is' calling attenThe next story Is entitled "My pieces, the back with sides attachAiiuw nsui iium wruus "cc I Highland Friend's church.just occurred In this j country.

A WlDONtf m I SETS F"R."3
--t cakes apiece 8 .,

but 8-5 . at iocentteach
" THEIR (DJT RBCrT CAbCUL-- 8.

tion to the big hauls of -- catfishMarriage Problems." There is no Will to Choose either right or I October 26. Friday Frances "WillardThe Hearst papers have been "vo darthat the niggers uled to dive tor
ed, and the front.- - Keep your
linea and measurements exactly
the same as those above, or youciferously demanding ' the i recog wrong. That He win reward

those who choose right and will
also punish those who do wrong.

under. the dam at Lawrence, Kas. nltion of the Russian soviet gov will find that the desk does not

October 27. Saturday Football, Wllla-- .
niette re. Cheroew a, at Salem.

' October, 27, Saturday Muscorites to
meet in Salem.

October 27, Saturday Spanish .War
Veterans meeting in Salens

October SI. Wedaead- a- President

I room attractively.) . ; ;ernment. Hearst sent some "in That there Is a heaven and also
It Is true that the fish were as
big as the colored gentry who used
to dive for them. But it is mighty vestigators" who were regarded

:- 1

a hen.
as ? 'strlctly . Impartial," over i to Toung people leave the Church I Suizalo of University ef Washington to

gainsaying that Adele Garrison
knows how to write. - She has a
faculty or increasing Interest each
day. Ia this new phase of "Revel-
ations of a Wife" Miss Garrison
has outdone herself. Several peo--p- le

to "whom the manuscript were
given v have declared that it was
Adele. Garrisons best effort. The
new story starts Sunday morning.

ly at the gun before he handed i
Oh, yes," the boy replied,

they might bite dther oer.nl
I THE SHORT STORY, JR. 1

mean ot Claude to bring up such
reminiscences after he and I both
have reformed, and come west to

not because there is a lack ot en- - 7emr s. Friday and s.tnr- -

tertainment or diversion, or What-- 1 day Independence corn show. w
Russia to find the facts. Strange
a it may seem,! they came back
recommending the ! very ' same

over. . Just at that moment a ra
bit hopped from behind a trees'

but they won't bite me. There
Isn't anything that can hurt me.ever one may call It, but because Nr-.3- ' JrlrZ Tlie lft Hind Foot of a Rabbitlive better Ilves. "ji ) A there 1 no sacrifice.: It Is human I Taeoma. started to cross the leaves. Qo!

as a flash, David raised hia r;
ATxen David went out with his wear a rabbit's foot over mwthings that Hearst, who sent them

over, demands. This is one of the nature to lbve that Object for , NoTember 3 and 4. Saturdayand Sun- -If " any ; further corroborating gun : ; heartland that keeps me fromdanger.'- - .- - v jv".which We Sacrifice, and to deem I TalHs. and football game with UniVersity and clicked the trigger. The n
bit fell in a heap. As he stoorThe rabbits all started to run,choicest and most remarkable cotestimony Is needed, to substanti-

ate the big fish stories. France of little value a friend who 13 1 of v ashington. ,
, PINCHOT NOT NATIONAL "I'd like to. have a. .I rahhit'incidences we have ever known. . . . fjwsjtoer o aO xv--- sr oici.(r aBivrar to pick up his prize a thom

i--or ne shot pretty w41 --

Bujt this story will tellalways giving ana never asaing l tioni Listock erpesition. Portland.snow oi oac, who fished as foot," David mused.or recetvlne in return.' Parent I Norember 8, Saturday Football. 8a--

lem high school and Cottage Grora high. How his shotgun a friend for him "Ton ought to have one." anThe Oregon Statesmanhas long boy along the ' classic banks oif
the Kaw and tell fish stories wltji spoil their, children by this meth at Salem.; The leader of the recall Is saidbeen an admirer of Governor Pin swered the boy in the grass.November 6, Tuesday Special electionod. The real character Is develtne best - of them. ,y Frank never

won.

Pavid had never had a shoteun
There are bears In these woodsoped by sacrifice and Christianitychot . of Pennsylvania. He has on income tax referendum.

November 9 and 10. Friday and' Sat
to have resigned. We do not be-

lieve it. He just quit. ; He didwas able to dive, but , he wanted) and any . minute one is liable towill live only where sacrifice 13 urday First Annual Willamette Univerhigh Ideals and splendid purposes;
not have anyone to resign to. i demanded.. ; sity liome-Uomvn- '

Xnnmbtr 10. Rstnrdsv Football WilHe Is rich and has "all the time
pup oui ana get you. Down In
the marshes are flies that aive von

before. Neither had he ever been
In the South before. The first day
that he reached his uncle's he

A Church that Will change ItSllamette university vs Whitman college.there la on his hands.

to badly enough. His first hero
was the man who could dive the
deepest and bring up the biggest
fish old Lem King.

fever If they bite you.; But if todEvery one ought to measure1 doctrines let them be called by jf'ber ,2. Monday-Armi- stice day have a rabbit's left hind foot to.'himself by-hi- s own proper stand started down the road, gun In
hand, to try his fortune as a hunt

any name yon win- - ana teacn one i celebration in saiem.
fhal November 12. Monday Football, 8aar that hB fa a fcoll or.,1 wear mat keeps you eate andard. y; '.-.- ' lem hich and Eurene hi ah. at Salem.

But Governor Pinchot is not a
national figure.' He does not
know how to make an appeal to
the ' people." r With 'his public
spirit and his wealth, if he could

er. He turned off the country nothing can hurt you." : -

But we submit a man Is mighty
mean who will bring up these old,
things.' '

November 17. Saturday Football. 8a'
November 22, 23 and 24 Corn show roaa In the direction of the woods. David thought hard minnt. Sloth makes all things difficult, and ' industrial exhibit at armory under

next year there is none, is certain- -
Ty a fallible church and will never
be respected by . thinkers. The
divinity b Christ Is all Important

and had not gone far when he saw It would be terrible to be eatenauspices cnaraber ot Commerce. .

November 23, Friday Football. Wllla nv A Va.- h- liftitbtot Industry all easy, and he who
rft;es late must trot all day, and

a boy lying in the leaves poking
stick s at a little brown garterA GREAT THING

i make an appeal like Bryan or
: Roosevelt he would have to be

- uesr. i n give t you my
knife for your rabbit's foot' he

niette vs. ' Pacific, probably at Port
land.business at in Christianity, yet most church"scurce overtake his

nlht, snaae. orrered. The boy. declined. '."BantNovember 23, Friday Football Salem
high and Albany hirh. at 'Albany. The boy eyed David as he ap the only thing I could take for

this rabbit's foot would -- be thatRTTICHESTER S PULO llt t, .. I iukt inn C3Hb"
ay Annnal home-comin- g ' and Oregon proached, so David paused In the

roaa. - --Aren't you afraid that

struck' him. "Why, now I c

have a rabbit's foot of my ovrt
he cried.

The boy was rolling ia '
leaves laughing. "Sure you c
he said. "I. was Just foolln' I

about taking you r gun. I thou
you were going, to be

to give it to me, the:
But you're all right, partner. I

if you want me to, I'll show
how to skin that rabbit"

gun." -
..

reckoned with. .

In addition to all this. Gover-
nor Pinchot -- Is Inordinately am-bltlot- is,

;IIe i loves power. ; He
thought ' he did something when
he settled the coal strike, hot now

SfA
; .lll life is a stage and a play
elth er learn' to trifle laying earn-
est t ess aside, or bear Its griefs. .

The proposed childV hospital,
made possible through the action
of the Doernbecher tamliy.
find a quick response In the hearts
of the people- - of TJregon. " f That
there is a need for such an hos- -

OAU football game at --University of Ore-
gon. '..!... .... - i"

November 29. "Thursday Football, 8a-le-n

iah and Medford hich at Ifedfard.
snake will bite you.?" he asked. , David couldnH, bear to think oflila tat R s sua 4 "Naw," the ;boy answered. "Itlent and corvallis high, at Corvallla. inning witn- - tne gun. - but ; henronight ntwoaidv be tine to bewon't hurt me."TbaraCay rootaaU, wa- -

eV.W r Idali- -. a BriMtamalotMiailWfiUkM 1 "Why? Don't snakes bite peoTthere's no art to find th'e mindlp
construction In the face. ,

ho sees that he put himself ln a pital is apparent That It wU January 12. Saturday Mascovir cer-
emonial at Albany. '

protected always from ham by
the rabbit's foot. He looked fond

ple down here!"


